Jason McElvain
Full-Stack Developer
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I am a veteran from the United States with over seven years of mechanical experience working on the LHD-5 USS
Bataan as a Maintenance technician assigned to Main Propulsion division 9. I retired in May of 2019 because I wanted a
life change so I sought to further my education. I am currently enrolled into DigitalCrafts in Houston where I will be
graduating as a full-stack developer with tons of confidence and an eager drive to fully make my splash into this world
as a software developer.

SKILLS

HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, JS5
Python, Javascript
Node.Js, React.Js, Express, DjangoORM, Mongoose MySQL,POSTGRES, MongoDB, SQLite
Sequelize, jQuery, JSON, Socket I.O. , github and AWS. and Heroku

OBJECTIVE

To obtain a entry level position as a full-stack developer at a thriving company whom is willing to invest in my growth as a
software developer.

EDUCATION
DIGITAL CRAFTS | APRIL 2020 - PRES
16-Week full immersive bootcamp
CODING DOJO | OCT 2020 - DEC 2020
12-Week full Stack bootcamp
graduated with black belt in python, red belt in
MERN (mongoose, MongoDb, express, react ,
node.js)

PROJECTS

Artist of the Decade -May 2021
Created a website dedicated to drake.
Utilized Node.js, Express.js, Bootstrap, Socket I.O. to create a
database with JSON and populate a full discography of drake, and
allow people to chat about Drake as well and leave feedback. With a
heroku deployment.
https://nameless-tor-22684.herokuapp.com/
NBA Voting App -May 2021
Group project where created a static site with an nba api, where we allowed
people to vote for their favorite players in the nba and choose which player
will have the best game.
Utilized JS, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, JSON, XML Request
https://github.com/MacSupportPlus/gangGreenProject
Pet Shelter-Dec 2020
Created a full-stack react project. With Complete CRUD operations.
Utilized React.JS, MONGODB, Mongoose, Express, Node.JS, Axios
https://github.com/MacSupportPlus/pet-shelter
Travel Buddy-Nov 2020
Created a full-stack react python project. With Complete CRUD
operations.
Utilized Python, Django, DjanogORM, MySQL
https://github.com/MacSupportPlus/travelBuddy-

WORK HISTORY

UNITED STATES NAVY MACHINIST MATE (E-5) 2013 - MAY 2019
Responsible for the preventative and corrective maintenance of one 700 PSI Boiler, Main Engine, two Ship Service Turbine
Generators and associated auxiliary equipment. Gage Calibration Petty officer (over 450 gauges personally responsible for)
in 2018-2019. Watch: Machinist Mate Upper level, Cold Iron qualified, Oil/ Water chemistry Qualified.

